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Warleggan Jubilee Hall Management Committee Meeting   

Thursday 11 June 2015, 7.30 pm 
Minutes  

 
  

1) Attendance:   Liz, Gill, Chris, David, John S, Pat, Andrew, Veronica, Ashley, Dee, Geoff, Gaye, 
Carole;    Apologies:  Jasmina, John J, Henry, Tam. 

2) Previous minutes agreed:  The minutes of the previous regular meeting of 30 April 2015 were 

agreed and signed as a true record. 

3) Matters arising:    

Phone box: It was agreed that the formal transfer documents of the phone boxes from the Parish 
Meeting to the hall management committee be done immediately after this meeting.  Plans are in 
place for the Warleggan box to be prepared for painting (sand-blasting). The use of the boxes is 
still to be decided, whether  tourist information, or defibrillator, or one in each.  It was noted that 
defibrillators are expensive (about £3,000) and do incur a maintenance cost (about £300/year). 

Constitution: no progress since last meeting, but Chris and Liz will continue with it. 

4) Treasurer’s report 

In the treasurer’s absence, the secretary presented the key information she had provided him, as 
follows: 

 All clubs are paid up at least until end of first quarter of this year 

 The form for the table tennis club has yet to be signed 

 £150 has been received for hall use on election day 

 Quiz Evening:  realised a £86.50 profit after paying expenses and £13 hall-hire 

 Parish Lunch:  realised a £68.55 profit after paying expenses and £18 hall-hire 

5) Review & follow-up on recent events  

Quiz Night, Friday 22 May:  was an enjoyable evening.  David was thanked, and assured that the 

questions were not too hard, but were just right. We look forward to the next quiz evening.  

Parish Lunch, Wednesday 27 May: was another success;  a plea was made for more people to 
come forward to cook the main meal or dessert.  

Nepal earthquake fundraiser, Saturday 9 May: not a hall committee event, but was first 

suggested at the last meeting.  It went really well, well attended (standing room only), was much 
enjoyed, everyone very generous (over £1500 raised -  thank you letters from recipient charities 
are posted on hall board), thanks to all involved. 

6) Upcoming Events 

Skittles Evening, Friday 26 June:  Liz will organise pasties and some sausage rolls, etc. There 
will be a licensed bar (Chris has applied for TEN licence). 

Carn to Cove (Autumn 2015):  

(a) we have requested the film ‘Tin’, featuring Miracle Theatre Company, with directors’ Q&A 

to follow, but no confirmation received yet;  

(b) Circus Berzercus has been booked, Saturday 12 December. It’s a great plate-spinning 
unicyling family show, enjoyed by adults as much as by children;  last time they had Pam L 
sawn in half.  It was agreed we do this as a substitute for the annual children’s Christmas Party, 
and that we look at using the £100 usually spent on the party to contribute to entry cost for 
children.  It was agreed that, subject to Carn-to-Cove not objecting, we make the entry £8 for 
adults as usual, but the hall contributes £5 for each accompanied child of primary age and 

Next meeting: Thurs 10 Sept 2015 
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below, thereby in effect reducing the £6 child ticket cost to £1 for such children.  Older children 
would still pay the £6 concession ticket.   

 

Big Do, Saturday 25 July: another round of discussions was held about the various activities, 
events, stalls etc. to be held, and updates on status are as follows:   

1. Young Farmers have discussed, and are planning to organise some fun activities/games, 
with a preference to these being towards the end of the afternoon.  Discussion then 
followed about the tug-of-war, and Geoff agreed to check the rope is OK. 

2. Children’s games – Nina has agreed to organise;  Liz is following up. 

3. Dog demo and dog show:  Liz is onto it, but is having difficulty reaching the people 
concerned; Dee will ask Tony to double-check the contact details. Liz has also dropped a 
note with Stephanie to see if she might be willing to judge again;  failing that, Suzie H will 
be asked.  

4. Barbecue & bar: Jasmina  and Alan to organise - ok 

5. Veggie food: Liz & Andrew to organise - ok 

6. Pimms – great success last year (unplanned)  - Tam to organise (incl non-alcoholic 
version) - ok 

7. Tombola: Gaye to organise;  will arrange box for Friday shop where people can drop items 
off;  and it was suggested a note about this be put in MAWL newsletter 

8. Bottle stall: pending – unlikely;  can be incorporated in tombola (see above) 

9. Music / band  - no success yet;  unlikely to happen. 

10. Bouncy castle and ice cream:  

a. Bouncy castle: Jasmina’s update (in her absence) is that the regular bouncy castle 

man is unreachable, may have stopped business.  Options were explored, including 
asking Julie (Liz will do) and looking elsewhere. 

b. Ice Cream: Jasmina had been advised that Kelly’s can’t provide an ice cream van 
as busy with Boconnoc Steam Fair that weekend;  however, Kelly’s are willing to 
provide discount price ice cream for us to sell. Liz will discuss with Jasmina;  one 
option is to sell ice cream from food tent. 

11. Cream Teas: It is confirmed Shirley is ready to organise this, but will need help runners for 
washing up, etc. 

12. Well wanging:  to be organised by teenagers (managed by Lanes) 

13. Face painting: Di W has agreed to do this 

14. Soft play for children: Di B has agreed to do this 

15. Carboot, again £5/pitch: Jasmina to organise -  we’ll get this publicised through website 

and MAWL newsletter 

16. Flower show etc.: Gill already working on it; Jasmina will encourage children’s entries via 
school;  Gill is urging those entering items for the show to submit the forms beforehand, so 
they can have some idea how many entries to expect, and plan layout accordingly. 

17. First aid:  Patrick L and Elisia R have agreed to do this;  looking at options of wearing arm 
bands or high-vis tabards  

18. Sound system: Carole has discussed with St Neot; Gill will ask John K to liaise with them. 

19. Straw bales:  Geoff ready to bring the bales, plus the extra ones for spare seating etc.;  

plus the rope and posts for the main ring. 

20. Duck race:  will again be held this year; Jasmina  to help organise -  ok 

21. Facebook: Chris liaising with Tam on this publicity 

22. Coordination overall: Jasmina and Chris 
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23. Other issues (not raised in previous meeting): 

a. Raffle:  Carole and Veronica will organise 

b. Splat a rat:  (and other games) – to be encouraged 

c. Yurt:  AJ has custody of Cox’s yurt and will erect (he’d like some help!);  use of the 
yurt is to be decided 

d. Children’s Fancy Dress:  was not discussed previous meeting;  will go ahead;  no 
theme;  interest already expressed in having this;  need to find judge and prizes 

e. Logistics:  last time John H provided Landrover support to move chairs, tables etc.;  
we may seek his assistance again this year;  may need to bring hall’s plastic chairs 
down from the church, and/or chairs from chapel 

f. Judging:  maybe Christine B can be asked? 

g. Coordination meeting:  to be held one week before the Big Do, Thursday 16 July, 
7.30pm at the hall 

 

7) Hall maintenance and safety 

Heating: John S reported that he is liaising with Matthew to try out a replacement expansion 
chamber, to see if this sorts the problem. 

Cleaning of hall:  Gina has been asked and is ready to do a deep clean of the hall;  given the 
need to move things and the long time since last done, it may take a whole day, possibly longer. 

Step-ladder:  Trago prices were shared;  John S will check with Screwfix;  it was agreed purchase 
go ahead of an appropriate ladder. 

8) Any Other Business 

(none) 

9) Next meeting  

The next regular meeting will be at the Jubilee Hall on Thursday 3rd September 2015 at 7.30 pm.  
(SEE NOTE BELOW) 

 

Be reminded also:  Big Do final coordination meeting will be Thursday 16th July, 7.30pm at the hall 

 

 

Subsequent to the meeting it was decided that next regular meeting  
will be one week later, on 10th September 2015 

 

 


